A self-arganizing particle swarm is presented. It work in dissipative state by employing the small inertia weight, aceording to experimental analysis on P simplified model, which with fast convergence. Then by recognizing and replacing inactive particles according to the process deviation informational device parameters. the fluctuation is introduced EO 1s to driving the irreversible evolution process with better fitness. The testing an benchmark functions and an application example for device optimization with designed fitness function indicates it improves the perlormance effectively.
INTRODUCTJON
From the deep sub-micrometer to nanoscale devices, the technology CAD (TCAD) tools provide a better insight than measurement techniques and have become indispensable in the new device creation [4]. Technology development, however, requires substantially more than fundamental simulation capability: tools and methods to assist in exploration of dcsign trade-offs and to optimize a design, are becoming increasingly important 161. As the first step in technology synthesis [6, 81 , device optimization problem is to finding some feasible device designables in the design space (S) in order to satisfying the requirements on the device electrical performance.
Each device designable 2 = (x ,,.... xd ...., x, , ) E S is a possible combination of device parameters (xd) that specify the device topography and channel impurity concentrations associated with a semiconductor device. Typical device designables are physical gate length, oxide thickness, etc. The D-dimensional design space (S) is a Cartesian product of domains of device parameters. Device perfonnance is evaluated from the electrical responses of the device. Examples are on and off currents, threshold voltage, output resistance, etc. for MOS devices.
For short channel MOS devices, the response surfaces of device performance are often highly nonlinearly. For scaled devices, such surfaces can he even highly rugged due to the disturbance from the mesh adjustment of device simulations, such as PISCES [22] . Moreover, the highly sophisticated novel semiconductor devices involve many design parameters, which increase the dimension of design space. For handling with such complex cases, the global search techniques, such as genetic algorithm (CA) [IO] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) 15, 71, etc., had been employed in a modeling and optimization system [21] for finding the feasible devices.
The number of evaluation times is crucially for device optimization since each device simulation is timeconsumptively. As a novel stochastic algorithm, PSO [S, 71 is inspired by social behavior o f swarms. Shdies [I] showed that although PSO discovered reasonable quality solutions much faster than other evolutionary algorithms (EAs), however, it did not possess the ability to improve upon the quality of the solutions as evolution goes on.
Structures of increasing complexity in self-organizing dissipative systems based on energy exchanges with the environment were developed into a general concept of dissipative structures (DS) by Prigogine [IO, 121, which allows adaptation to the prevaiiing environment with extraordinarily flexible and robust. The self-organization of DS was implemented in a dissipative PSO (DPSO) model 1191 with some good results. However, the DPSO model also introduces additional control parameters to be adjusted by hand, which cannot be very easily determined.
In this paper, the particle swarm is worked in dissipative state with the control parameters according to the experimental convergence analysis results from a simplified model. Instead of introducing additional parameters, the process deviations of device parameters are employed for recognizing inactive particles. Ttien the negative entropy is introduced to stimulate the model of PSO operating as a DS, which is realized by replacing inactive particles with fresh particles. The variant of particle swarm, termed self-organizing PSO (SOPSO), removes the additional parameters. The performance of the self-organizing PSO is studied on three benchmark functions and an application for a Focused-Ion-Beamed MOSFET (FIBMOS) 1131 with designed fitness function, by comparing with some existing algorithms 19, 14, 191. 
PARTICLE SWARM OPTlMlZATiON
In particle swarm, The location of the ith ( 15 i < N . i E Z ) particle is a potential solution in S represented as xi =(x ,,,..., xZd ,..., x,). The best previous position (with the hest fitness value) of the ith particle is recorded and represented as pi =@;, ,..., pid3 ,.., pm), which is also called pbest. The index of the best pbest among all the particles is represented by the symbol g. The sg (or 5 )
is also called gbest. The velocity for the ith particle is cj =(vj,.. .., via ..., vjD). At each time step, the ith particle is manipulated according to the following equations [14] : 0-7803-85 15-2/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE v , r w . v d c~. U, O@;SX;J)+C~. U, O~S X~J )
where w is inertia weight, c, and c2 are acceleration constants, U, () are random values between 0 and 1.
EXPERIMENTAL CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS
The convergence analysis can be done on a single ditnension without loss of generality since there is no interaction between the different dimensions in equations (I) , so that the subscript d is dropped. And the analysis is simplified even more for a single particle, then the subscript i is dropped, i.e., FWVtC,. U, () 
Here just consider a special case Ip-gl-0, which can be encountered by evely particle. By transforming the coordinate origin to g, i.e. p=g=O, equation (2a) can be simplified as:
where C=(c,. U, ()+c2. U, 0).
Several researchers have analyzed theoretically for the cases when C is fixed [2, 16, 171 . However, it still has great difficulty . t o analyze the cases when C is stochastically varied. Without loss of generality, here we suppose the g is in a local minimum, i.e. is not changed in the following generations. Fig. 1 gives the average log(PI) value of 1E6 experimental trails in 100 generations, where log() is the logarithmic operator, the initial x"'= UR (), the initial vcO'= UE (), cI=c2=2. Besides, a special setting that in constriction factor (CF) [2] is also demostrated in Fig.1 as a dash line, which with ~0 . 7 2 9 and cl=c2=l ,494. Here it can be seen that the average log(k1) vaned linearly as generation t is increasing. Besides, the CF version lies between ~0 . 6 -0 . 8 (about 0.65) in the normal version.
, Q.4 and be dissipative state when 0 i w i wn, , here w,h is about equal to 0.85. Of course, for real swarm, such threshold value should be decreased slightly since normally p # g at the initial time. The value of w that provides balance between exploitation and exploration is lower than the w ,~. which is about 0.5-0.75 [I 1, 191 , since the performance of swarm decreases when it be too dissipative or be too chaos. Moreover, it can be seen there has a higher tail when w is closed to zero, which is agreed with the increasing fitness at the tail of the experimental results [ 191 for Rastrigrin and Gnewank functions. Firstly, as a prerequisite of DS [IO, 121, small w,  which is much less than wg, is adopted to induce the dissipative processes into the particle swarm, i.e. to reduce the average energy of swarm during evolution according to the nonlinear interactions among particles.
Secondly, the self-organization requires a system consisting of multiple elements in which nonlinear interactions between system elements are present 1101. In PSO, the equation (1) ensures nonlinear relations of positive and negative feedback between particles according to the cooperation and competition with the particle with best experience so far.
Thirdly, far-from-equilibrium conditions should be taken for granted [ 1 2 ] . As time goes on, some particles become inoctive [20] when they are similar to the gbesr and lost their velocities, which lost both of the global and local search capability in the next generations. Since the inactive particle has less contribution on evolution results, it suggests an adaptive mechanism to introduce negative entropy as following: recognize and replace it.
Taking the problem information into account can improve the algorithm performance [18]. For each device, there exists process deviation ad for each parameter xd. For a given point B , its similur set S, is defined as all the points within the range of the deviations. Then for V2 S , , which kcod 5 v,, come into existence in all dimensions, is noted as f E a , i.e. 2 is similar to a .
Then a particle can be identified as inoctive if it is always flying in S, of Fs and without any improvement on its fitness in the following T, generations. The pseudo code for recognizing inactive particle is shown in Fig. 4, which is executed after equations (1) .
The SC array is employed to store the times that are similar to the gbest in successively for each particle.'T, is a predefined constant. It need not be too large since the swarm dynamics is dissipative. According to our experience, T,=2 is good enough. In order to avoid the difficulty to adjusting penalty coefficient in penalty function methods [9] , the fitness evaluation is realized by directly comparison belween any two points iA , f , i.e. F ( i A ) < F ( i 8 ) when
(7)
If Fco,, =0, then i E S , . It is also following the Deb's criteria [3]: a) any Y E S , is preferred to a n y i e S , ; b) among two feasible solutions, the one having better FoU is preferred; c) among two infeasible solutions, the one having smaller FcoN is preferred.
The device simulator may also be failed to calculate the responses for some designables when meets with inappropriate mesh settings. Then for such wrong cases, 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Benchmurkfunctions
The function fi is the generalized Griewank function:
1
For dth dimension, x,,,,plOO for fi, x m m ,~1 0 f o r h ; x, , , , , =600 for h. Acceleration constants cI=c1=2, The fitness value is set as function value. We had 500 mal runs for every instance. Table 1 lists the initialization ranges. Table 2 gives the additional test conditions. FPSO give the results of fuzzy adaptive PSO [14] . --- Table 3 to 5 lists the mean fitness values for three functions. It is easy to see that SOPSO have better results than FPSO [I41 for almost all cases. By compare it with the results of DPSO [ 151, SOPSO also performs better for all the cases of Rosenbrock function, and better than most cases of Griewank function slightly, although it performs worse for the cases of Rastrignn function.
B. Device Optimization Example
The performance of SOPSO was also demonstrated on a double-implantation focused-ion-beam MOSFETs [13, 211, as shown in Fig. 5. A device simulator PISCES-ZET [22] is used to calculate the device characteristics. Here most parameters are fixed. The effective channel length (I& is 0.25)" the oxide thickness (T,) is 0.01pm. For source and drain, the junction depth (4) is 0. I pm, doping concentration (Nso) is 7.OEZOcm". For both of the P' implant peaks in the channel, there have same implant energy as IOkeV. The design parameters include lateral implantation position that start from source side of channel for peak I (X,) and 2 (XJ, implantation dose in peak I (Dose,) and 2 (Dose2), and substrate doping concentration ( N , b ) . Table  6 lists the lower and upper boundruy value and the precision U for each parameter, which includes almost all the possible implantation states in the device channel. Table 7 lists the objectives, which includes drive current (I".) and output conductance (C,J at V,=l.SV, V,=l.SV; and off current (Iar) at V,=l.SV and V, =OV. [14] , respectively. For SOPSO, w is fixed as 0.4. The number of particles N=IO for all the PSO versions. We had 20 trial runs for every instance. Fig. 6 shows the relative mean performance F, =F, , -FBI during 100 generations for different algorithms. Where Fs is the mean fitness value of the best particle found in current generation that found by algorithm, and Fop,=1.1641 l E -4 N p is the optimum value for I,, when satisfying the constraints on io^ and Goup For all the PSO versions, the total evaluation times is T,=lOOO, which is a little less than that of GENOCOP (about 1050-1250). It shows that the original PSO version with w=l [7], performed worst in all cases since it is worked in chaotic state. However, all the other PSO versions perform better than GENOCOP. The PSO version with ~0 . 4 converged fastly and stagnated at the last stage of evolution, since it is worked in dissipativc state. The PSO version with a linearly decreasing w which from 0.9 to 0.4 performed better than the PSO version with w 0 . 4 at last which converged slowly at the early stage while fastly at the last stage,. Moreover, the SOPSO performed as the best in all cases, which evolving sustainable when the evolution of PSO with same w is going to be stagnated. In addition, SOPSO costed only 24 generations to achieve the performance of GENOCOP, and only 46 generations to achieve the performance of PSO with w =0.4.
VI]. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a self-organizing PSO was presented by simulating the self-organization. The particle swarm is worked in dissipative condition by employing a small w, based on experimental analysis for a simplified model, which with fast convergence. Then the negative entropy is introduced, which is realized by recognizing and replacing inactive particles according to the existing information of the problem, i.e. the process deviations of device parameters, so as to driving the irreversible evolution process with better fitness, while removes the additional control parameters.
The testing of three benchmark functions indicates the SOPSO has good performance. Then the testing results on a FIBMOS device illustrate that the SOPSO has fast optimization capability from the early searching stage, which is crucially for device optimization since each evaluation by device simulation is time-consumption.
